
								A	division	of	1909288	Alberta	Inc.													Waiver	and	Release	of	Liability	Form 
This Agreement is a legally binding contract between the under signed and the owners’ operators, employees, agents, associates, 
and volunteers of Chungo Creek Outfitters, herein referred to “Chungo Creek Outfitters The undersigned accepts the responsibility 
to obtain and carry antiquate medical / travel insurance to cover any medical attention that may be required. That Chungo Creek 
Outfitters, Guide Outfitter, employees of, agents or associates are not responsible for any costs pertaining to medical expenses and 
transportation incurred before during or after the guided tour. Chungo Creek Outfitters will make no refunds for acts of Nature or God or 
events out of their control which may interfere with the undersigned activities.  
 
Assumption of  Risks 
The undersigned herby acknowledges the, horseback, fishing, camping, photography or any other guided tour provided by Chungo 
Creek Outfitters, it`s employees, agents, volunteers and associates, involve risks and dangers which are inherent to wilderness 
travel. Including but not limited to hazards of travelling by motorized vehicle, on horseback, by air, by boat; being exposed to the 
elements of nature; being in areas where hunters and wild animals are likely to be present; including hazards arising from 
accidents, acts of God, illness and forces of nature. Weather conditions can change at any time and sometimes may be dangerous; 
Negligence by other riders and or the undersigned; Negligence on the part of property owner(s) and or Chungo Creek Outfitters; I 
understand and acknowledge that no amount of caution, experience or instruction can eliminate all of the risks involved and I 
freely accept and fully assume all such risks, dangers and hazards and the possibility of personal injury, death, property damage 
and damages of loss resulting there-from. 
Release of  L iabi l i ty ,  Waiver of  Claims and Indemnity Agreement  
The participant hereby agrees to hold Chungo Creek Outfitters harmless and indemnify them against any and all claims, damages, 
suits, causes or action of damages and costs and legal expenses of any nature thereof arising from injury to a person or property or 
loss of life sustained by the undersigned. The undersigned also agrees that Chungo Creek Outfitters shall not be liable for any 
personal injuries or damages to any goods, wares, or property regardless of how such injuries or damages may be caused. The 
undersigned further accepts and assumes all risks of personal injury, death, loss or damage of property while participating in the said 
guided excursion, including any negligence of Chungo Creek Outfitters, their employees, agents and associates.                                                        
The undersigned acknowledges that this agreement and any rights, duties and obligations as between the parties to this agreement 
shall be governed solely in accordance with in Alberta Canada and no other jurisdiction; and any litigation involving the parties to this 
agreement shall be brought solely within Alberta Canada and shall be within the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Alberta Canada. 
Process in any action or proceeding referred to in the preceding sentences may be served on any party anywhere in the world.  
 
Permission to publ ish 
The undersigned allows the use of any photograph, video, or other such image taken at the time of participating to be used by Chungo Creek 
Outfitters. This may include but is not limited to the use of such media in a public domain such as internet, brochures and or other marketing 
materials. I acknowledge these images are the property of Chungo Creek Outfitters. 

.   
Date: 

 

Participant print & sign 

 

Guardian print & sign: 

   I acknowledge that I have read all of the above and understand that I am relinquishing any and all rights and that I, my heirs, 
executors or administrators might otherwise have against Chungo Creek Outfitters, their employees, agents and associates and that 
I do so voluntarily at this time. 
 
Off ice Use Only 

Hour  Day ride   Back-Country # of people # of days/hrs # of horses Destination/ Trail/Camp Trail guide 
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